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Juvenile corrections officer charged in felony child porn case
By Will Houston , Eureka Times-Standard times-standard.com

2015 Cop pedophile child porn Keith Monroe Wallace

A juvenile corrections officer employed at the Humboldt County Probation Department for nearly
15 years was detained in federal court on Tuesday on charges stemming from a federal child
pornography investigation.

Keith Monroe Wallace — described in the affidavit as a 53-year-old Eureka resident — was
charged with possession of child pornography in a federal complaint filed late last month after
information was provided to a U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement Homeland Security
Investigations agent earlier this year as part of a separate investigation. Wallace was detained at
the U.S. District Court in McKinleyville during a detention hearing on Tuesday, according to
Executive Assistant U.S. Attorney Joshua Eaton of the California Northern District Office.

“(Wallace) is going to be transported down to San Francisco and will appear before U.S.
Magistrate Judge Maria-Elena James for identification of counsel later this week,” Eaton wrote in
an email to the Times-Standard on Tuesday. “We do not yet have a date for that hearing.
However, it is more likely than not to occur on Thursday or Friday.”

The criminal complaint filed by the U.S. Attorney’s Office on Feb. 27 includes an affidavit from
U.S. ICE Homeland Security Investigations Agent Brian Ginn describing how he was led to
Wallace. Ginn writes that he was investigating another individual suspected of child pornography
and child exploitation offenses who “is currently providing information to assist me” in expanded
“investigations of individuals with whom he traded child pornography and discussed the sexual
exploitation of minors via the Internet.”

Ginn found an email exchange on the individual’s smartphone on Feb. 5 that the individual said
he had with Wallace. Ginn later confirmed the email address belonged to Wallace through his
2008 passport application. The individual told the investigator that he had met with Wallace at
Wallace’s Eureka home about six times where he said they looked at child pornography on
Wallace’s computer, which included both pictures and videos of minors — some estimated in the
affidavit to be as young as three to five years old — depicted in sexual acts with men, according
to the affidavit. The individual told the investigator that he had last visited Wallace’s home in
August. After determining that Wallace was an employee at the Humboldt County Probation
Office, determining the exact location of Wallace’s two-story home, and trailing Wallace using the
help of Humboldt County District Attorney’s Office investigators, a federal magistrate issued a
search and seizure warrant for Wallace’s home, which was served on Feb. 26. During the
seizure, Ginn writes that he found an SD card in Wallace’s laptop computer containing “images
that appeared to constitute child pornography and child erotica were observed,” some of which
were images previously discovered in separate investigations. The affidavit goes into graphic
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detail describing the images and videos that Ginn and a computer forensics agent found on the
SD card. An external hard drive and CD were also found in Wallace house, with both containing
child pornography images and video, according to the affidavit.

A sheriff’s office booking report shows Wallace was booked into the county jail at 12 p.m. on Feb.
26. Multiple attempts to reach district attorney’s office Chief Investigator Wayne Cox and the
sheriff’s office were not returned before Times-Standard deadline.

Wallace has been employed as a supervising juvenile corrections officer with the county
Probation Department for about 15 years, according to Chief Probation Officer Bill Damiano.
While Damiano said the nature of Wallace’s charges in relation to Wallace’s position give him
and the public concern, he said Wallace is currently on paid administrative leave “pending
resolution of his legal problem.”

“The reason for that is because, at this point, he is alleged to have committed a crime and his
crime is unrelated to his official position at the department,” Damiano said. “His crime was
allegedly committed in his personal life and not his professional life. ... I can’t take action against
him. At this point he is alleged to have committed a crime. He hasn’t been convicted of anything.”

Will Houston can be reached at 707-441-0504.


